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Your Digital Legacy
Sunday, February 21st at 2:30 p.m.
How do you want to be remembered? A will takes care of your physical
possessions, but what about your digital life—photos, email, files, and the
like? Learn the steps you need to take now to make sure your digital
assets will be handled in the future the way you want them to be.
Join us via Zoom as Joe Kissell, a member of the APCUG Speakers
Bureau and the publisher of "Take Control Books," presents this month's
presentation. We are going to learn all about “Your Digital Legacy.”
About the Presenter
Joe Kissel
Publisher, Take Control Books

Joe is the publisher of Take Control Books, which offers ebooks on a wide
variety of tech topics. He’s also the author of more than 60 books himself.
Joe has written extensively for TidBITS, Macworld, Wirecutter, and
numerous other tech publications. Before he began writing full-time
in 2003, Joe spent eight years managing software development. He lives
in San Diego with his wife, their two sons, and their cat.
The above text is from the APCUG website, https://apcug2.org/joe-kissel/
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Previous Program Notes

Google Accounts, Google Brand Accounts, and YouTube Channels
Sunday, January 17th at 2:30 p.m.
Francis Chao, a member of the APCUG Speakers Bureau, Winners Windows Users of California, and the
Tucson Computer Society of Arizona, shared a presentation on “Google Accounts, Google Brand Accounts,
and YouTube Channels“.
If you have a GMail account, then you have access to the above mentioned Google Services. To make the
best use of your Google “Accounts” and YouTube “Channels,” here is an explanation of their relationships:
• Two kinds of “channels” at YouTube
• YouTube is a wholly-owned but independently-operated subsidiary of Google
• “Personal channel” is automatically made at YouTube.com if you first log into any Google service
• When you go to youtube.com/accounts, and you attempt to create a new “channel”, you create both a
new “Brand account” at Google AND a new “channel with a business or other name” at YouTube
• Despite the above complexity: a “Google account” lets you access a Google “Brand account” which then
lets you access a YouTube “channel with a business or other name”. However you do not access them in
that order.
For more information, here is Francis Chao’s presentation in PDF format: http://aztcs.org/meeting_notes/
winhardsig/Google/Google&YouTube.pdf

Previous Program Points
To find out more information about a Previous Program, we ask that you click on the LCCS Media
link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media playlist where you will be able to find
videos of the past presentations.

LCCS Media
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News and Events
Activities for February, 2021

REPAIR Help Desk: Tuesday 2/02/21 @ 7pm 123 S. 3rd St. – with restrictions (see

newsletter or e-mails).
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 2/06/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St. – with restrictions (see
newsletter or e-mails).
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 2/12/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting using Jitsi.
APCUG-Winter VTC: Saturday 2/13/21 @ 1pm “on-line using Zoom”. Meeting online, those registered will receive the Zoom link by e-mail. Open to everyone, just
get registered.
APCUG – Linux Workshop: Wednesday 2/17/21 @ 12:00 – Meeting on-line, those
registered will receive the Zoom link by e-mail. Open to everyone, just get
registered.
APPLE/iOS Help Desk: Friday 2/19/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting using
Zoom.
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 2/20/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St. – with restrictions (see
newsletter or e-mails).
GENERAL MEETING: Sunday 2/21/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – presentation TBD
– Meeting using Zoom.
APCUG – Modems, Routers, and WiFi Workshop: Wednesday 2/24/21 @ 12:00 –
Meeting on-line, those registered will receive the Zoom link by e-mail. Open to
everyone, just get registered.
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 2/26/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting using Jitsi.

For the latest information on Club Events “Click” on the link below!

LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events
Obituary:
Club member Francis Tender, of Hebron, OH, shared the notice of his wife’s
death with us.
Billie Jean (Browning) Tender, wife of Fritz Tender, passed away December 23,
2020.
The family will honor her memory with a memorial service at her beloved Buckeye Lake in the Spring.

Food Pantry Network Support
Food Pantry Network, 1035 Brice Street, Newark OH 43055.
Phone: (740) 344-7401
Our Club received a heartwarming letter from Chuck Moore at Food Pantry Network. He said:
“I HOPE each one of you know how much your support, dedication and assistance is appreciated by the
FPN and the families we serve.!”
In the letter, he tells us that some long-time volunteers at FPN have fallen on hard times during the
pandemic, and now find themselves needing assistance for their own family from FPN.
Chuck reminds us of the PURPOSE of FPN is to live up to their Mission of “Assuring That No One In
Licking County Goes Hungry”.
While not meeting in person at 123 South 3rd St., Newark, OH, you are encouraged to donate money (in
the form of a check made out to: “Food Pantry Network”. You could mail your check directly to FPN (and
write, “From Licking Co. Computer Society”, in the memo line) if you want the Club to get credit for your
personal donation.
You may leave non-perishable foods at 123 South 3rd Street, and it will be collected and delivered for you
by Mary Frances Rauch.
If you like, you are welcome to call them and make arrangements to go there in person and drop off your
money and/or food items.
Your coordinator,
Mary Frances Rauch, (740-522-4710)

A Little Computer Humor
A foreign language teacher was explaining to her class that, unlike their English counterparts, French
nouns are grammatically designated as masculine or feminine. Things like 'chalk' or 'pencil,' she
described, would have a gender association although in English these words were neutral. Confused, one
student raised his hand and asked, "What gender is a computer?"
The French teacher wasn't sure which gender it was, so she divided the class into two groups and asked
them to decide if a computer should be masculine or feminine. One group was comprised of the women in
the class, and the other of men. Both groups were asked to give four reasons for their recommendation.
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News and Events
The group of women concluded that computers should be referred to in
masculine gender because:
1. In order to get their attention, you have to turn them on.
2. They have a lot of data but are still clueless.
3. They are supposed to help you solve your problems, but half the time they
ARE the problem.
4. As soon as you commit to one, you realize that, if you had waited a little longer,
you could have had a better model.
The men, on the other hand, decided that computers should definitely be referred to in the feminine gender
because:
1. No one but their creator understands their internal logic.
2. The native language they use to communicate with other computers is incomprehensible to everyone
else.
3. Even your smallest mistakes are stored in long-term memory for later retrieval.
4. As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself spending half your pay check on
accessories.
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Don’t Forget

Support ECOTUC by Going the Extra Mile

Overview
The East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (doing business as "Licking County Computer Society, Inc.")
is classified as a tax-exempt public charity (PC) as outlined in section 501(c)(3) of the US Internal Revenue
Code. As such, we are eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions under section 170. For more
information about our 501(c)(3) status, please visit the Substantiating Charitable Contributions page on the
Internal Revenue Service website.
There are many ways to contribute to the East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (ECOTUC). Here are a
few ways to make a tax-deductible contribution to the organization.
Tax-Deductible Contributions & Donations
ECOTUC appreciates all gifts, large or small. To support our organization, mail your tax-deductible
contribution to:
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club
PO Box 612
Newark, Ohio 43058-0612
If you would like to contribute another way, please reach out to our Treasurer, ask an ECOTUC officer for
assistance, email us, or stop by during one of our meetings. Here is our meeting location:
ECOTUC Technology Resource Center
123 South 3rd Street
Newark, Ohio 43055
Amazon Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations like ECOTUC. All you need
to do is start your shopping at "smile.amazon.com" instead of "www."
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. They
offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent service.
If you would like to select ECOTUC as your charity, please follow the steps below:
1.
2.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Amazon Charity Selection Page. Type the text below into the address or search field
of your web browser.
Random Bits
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/change/

3.
4.

Skip over the section titled Choose one of our spotlight charities.
Under the section called “Or pick your own charitable organization,”
type the text listed below into the search field.

Licking County Computer Society Inc

5.
6.
�

7.
8.

Click or tap the Search button.
Under “Showing… Results,” find Licking County Computer Society Inc with Newark OH to the
right of the name.
NOTE: Licking County Computer Society Inc should be the only option available.

Click or tap the Select button.
You have now selected the ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
9.
For ECOTUC to receive donations from Amazon, you have to visit
SMILE.amazon.com using your favorite browser instead of WWW.amazon.com
or Amazon.com.
�
IMPORTANT: Please delete any bookmarks/favorites in your web
browser that point to Amazon.com and replace them with Smile.Amazon.com.
Thank you for your contributions using AmazonSmile. Even the smallest
purchases can make a difference to the organization.
Kroger Community Rewards
Year after year, thousands of local schools, religious organizations, and other non-profit organizations
receive support through Kroger Community Rewards.
Please help support ECOTUC by doing what you already do — shopping at Kroger. When you use your
Kroger card, ECOTUC earns money for the organization. It’s that simple.
To enroll into the Kroger Community Rewards program or change your charitable organization to ECOTUC:
10.
11.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Kroger Community Rewards page. Type the text below into the address or search
field of your web browser.
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/

12.

Under the I’m a Customer section, click or tap the View Details button.

13.

ALREADY REGISTERED: Sign in to your Kroger Plus online account and link an existing card as
follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Fill out the form starting with the Email Address field.
Type your Password.
Click or tap the Sign In button.

14.

NEED TO REGISTER: Click or tap Create an account and carefully follow the instructions.

15.

NOTE: If you already have an organization selected, you will see the Community Rewards
Donation Summary page. To change the organization to ECOTUC, click or tap Change
Organization.
Under Find an Organization, type JH634 in the search box. This code is our unique NPO# (i.e.,
how Kroger identifies us).
Click or tap the Search button.
Click or tap the Enroll button.

16.
17.
18.
19.

You have now selected ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
If you have any questions or concerns about your Kroger Plus Card or the Community Rewards program,
please contact Kroger directly at 1-800-KROGERS (800-576-4377).
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
Director of Teaching Program Needed

The Licking County Computer Society is searching for a new Director of the LCCS/LCAP Teaching
Program. If you are passionate about learning and teaching new technology, please reach out to an
Executive Committee member as soon as possible. We want to start the teaching program as quickly as
possible, but we need a passionate individual (or a team) to lead the charge.
Here is the job description from ARTICLE 4.3. APPOINTED OFFICERS, Section 4.3.2 of the LCCS
Constitution and Bylaws:
THE DIRECTOR OF THE LCCS/LCAP TEACHING PROGRAM will be responsible for: chairing the
Teaching Committee, publicizing the Teaching Program within the Club, planning a variety of courses to
offer students, procuring aides and teachers, and training aides and teachers as needed. The teaching
program is a joint venture between the Licking County Aging Program (LCAP) and LCCS.
You will also be a voting member of the Executive Committee, as outlined in ARTICLE 4.4. THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, section 4.4.1 of the LCCS Constitution and Bylaws.
Thank you,
Kenneth Tubaugh

Say Hello to the New Apple Help Desk!

Apple Help Desk
Meets Monthly on the
Third Friday at 2:30 p.m.
The Apple Help Desk is a special interest group that meets monthly to explore Apple Inc’s diverse
ecosystem of hardware, software, cloud-based solutions, and associated accessories. We gather on the
third Friday of the month at 2:30 p.m.
Random Bits
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During our monthly meetings, we explore Apple’s numerous Macintosh
computers, iPads, iPhones, AirPods, HomePod, the Apple TV, and the Apple
Watch. We discuss software such as iOS, iPad OS, macOS, FaceTime, iWork,
and “Pro Apps.” We also learn more about Apple’s cloud-based solutions such as
Apple Pay, Apple ID, Apple Music, iCloud, iWork on the web, and “Today at
Apple” training classes. If it’s Apple-related, we want to talk about it!
Join us as we explore one of the most valuable companies in the world and
evaluate the impact it makes in the technology sector. The Apple Help Desk
meets monthly on the third Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Apple Help Desk Contact:
Kenneth Tubaugh, Apple@LCCSohio.org
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APCUG NOOZ
Officers, thank you for forwarding this email to your members about registering for
these events:
January 27 – Drones Wednesday Workshop
February 13 – Winter Virtual Technology Conference
February 17 - Learning Linux Wednesday Workshop, (not yet confirmed)
February 24 – Modems, Routers, and Wi-Fi Wednesday Workshop
1/27/21
Drones workshop registration – https://forms.gle/xFNMfrahAJpk1FCy7
Registration closes 11:30 pm on January 26.
Drones and Autonomous Flight with Larry Fortna, President, Lakes At Leesburg Computer and Technology
Club
Autonomous Drone Flights using a DJI entry-level drone called the Mavic Mini. Maybe you got a drone for
Christmas, or maybe you've thought about buying one? Maybe you're just curious how they do that. Pay
attention to the TV shows and movies and you will see drones being used in nearly every instance.
From HDR photography to field mapping to flying commercially or pleasure, learn how drones can be used
for fun and profit.
2/13/21
VTC registration - https://forms.gle/sF51uC1NCNdmfNLo7
Registration closes at 11:30 pm on Friday, February 12.
Track 1 – 1 pm ET
How to…. Make an informed decision when buying a 2021 Printer
Ron Brown, Program Coordinator, Silvercom Computer & Technology Club
What are your options for choosing a printer in 2021? Selecting a printer to meet your printing
requirements is very important. Printers also function as scanners, copiers, and print your most cherished
pictures. This presentation will look at the many choices you have and how to select the best device for
you. Ron will also discuss the many on-line services available in your community and the recent changes
at Costco.
2 pm ET
How to…. Use the Windows Tips App
Hewie Poplock, APCUG Rep, Central Florida Computer Society; Board Member, Sarasota Technology
Users’ Group
Do you want to learn more about the new features in a Windows 10 update? Hewie goes through the 12
cards and illustrates many of the tips so you can get the most out of Windows 10.
3 pm ET
How to…. Use CCleaner for more than cleaning your hard drive
Bob Gostischa, Avast Evangelist
We know that CCleaner removes unused files from our computer and traces of our online activities. But,
have you explored the other tools that CCleaner offers? Bob will give us an overview of the many options
you have when using CCleaner.
Track 2 – 1 pm ET
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APCUG NOOZ Con’t
How to…. Set up a Free BLOG on Blogger.com
Kelly Galvin, Author, PowerPoint Ranger: My Iraq War Logs
Powerpoint Ranger Website
Still, Stuck at Home? Set up a Free BLOG on Blogger.com. Kelly outlines how to
avoid “Cabin Fever” after spending so much time at home by taking advantage of
that time and your tools to write.
2 pm ET
How to..... play online board games with Tabletop Simulator
John Kennedy, APCUG Advisor for Regions 3 and 6/7; Speakers Bureau member; East-Central Ohio
Technology Users Club Webmaster and and Christopher Kennedy, composer/arranger and owner of
ck421productions specializing in music and sound design.
Join John and his son while they show you how to set up and play "on-line" board games with Tabletop
Simulator; something that John and Bette do once a week with their son and daughter-in-law in Nevada.
3 pm ET
How to…. use some of the changes in iOS 14
Joe Dietz, Vice President, Central Kentucky Computer Society
Joe’s presentation will be an overview of some of the changes in the iPhone’s operating system.
Information that will be covered includes how to add Widgets to your home page, new features to the photo
app that includes adding captions to photos, using the App Library, how to do Burst Shortcut and
QuickTake Videos, pinning conversations in the Messages App, and many more tips.
Sign in to Zoom with your computer or tablet and use your iPhone to join Joe as he shows us some of the
new features.
2/24/21
Modems, Routers, and Wi-Fi workshop registration - https://forms.gle/vnh6VLkJVZCjA9ux9
Registration closes at 11:30 pm on February 23.
Modems, Routers, and Wi-Fi with Bill James, APCUG Advisor, Region 8, Speaker Bureau Member, VP for
the Computer Club of Oklahoma
We all want fast, reliable, and secure Internet. This workshop will discuss the latest developments in
modems and router hardware, buying and using your own equipment, and best practices for setup and
deployment. We will discuss Wi-Fi as the best option and how it fits into Home Automation; demystify terms
like WPA, WiFi-6, 802.11, Ethernet, and DOCIS 3.1. We also discuss the pros and cons of using a
professional tech service to solve our technical difficulties. If one or more of these topics piques your
interest, then this 2-hour workshop is for you. We will conclude with a robust Q&A.
Judy
APCUG is not a part of, nor a representative of any manufacturer, product, reseller, dealer, consultant, or
business. The organization does not endorse any product, etc. As a member of APCUG, you have received
this email to inform you of updates, changes, or special news and information. We send email messages
only to announce such information. APCUG will not share your email address. If you no longer want to
receive these emails, please reply to the sender. Thank you for being a member of APCUG
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Secretary’s Report
2020-11-12

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

Voting Members Present: Jim Amore, Jim Holton, Kenneth Tubaugh, Bill
Toothman, Sue Bixler, Dave DeRolph & Nancy Grower.
Absent: Bob Woods
Non-Voting Members: Mary Frances Rauch & Ken Bixler
Present Amore called the meeting to order @4:01pm, using the ZOOM Software.
Secretary’s Report: The September 10, 2020 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes had been posted on
the web board and mailed to committee members on November 8, 2020. The minutes were received and
will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported a balance of $16,342.63 as of October 31, 2020. Bill
Toothman motioned and Jim Holton seconded to accept the report. The motion passed and will be filed for
audit.
Correspondence: Jim Holton suggested that the Amazon & Kroger ads appearing in our newsletter be in
smaller font, which will require less space. The V.P. will talk to the editor about the font size.
Ken Bixler will compose a letter to be sent to all Licking County organizations, requesting their old/used
technical items be collected and donated to our club for recycling.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: There are computers, keyboards, etc for sale. Due to the Pandemic, “Traffic”
has been slow for purchasing items from the club. The club received a check for $422.30 from our last
recycle event.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported we have 175 paid members.
Program: The program subject will be part 2 of “Wearable Technology”. There was discussion that we
need to shorten the business meeting.
Technology/Teaching: We report again that we need someone to chair this position.
Hospitality: There have been no reports of sickness or deaths; therefore, no cards have been posted.
APCUG:
APCUG organization recently had their annual meeting and officers were elected. Mary
Frances Rauch thinks something should be done by the APCUG organization to allow our club to meet/
greet, or become acquainted with these nominees before the annual meeting for election. This would give
us an opportunity to decide which person we would like to be elected.
Old Business: None
New Business: The chairman of the Nominating Committee; Mary Frances Rauch will put together a
ballot for the change of terms of Elected Officers, as discussed and voted on in the last General
Membership Meeting, October 18, 2020. Voting will take place at the December 15, 2020 Meeting. Ballots
will be emailed to members before the December meeting.
The next Executive Committee Meeting will be January 14, 2021 @4:00pm using ZOOM.
President adjourned the meeting @ 5:10pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
2021- 12-20

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

The December 20, 2020 Membership Meeting was held using ZOOM
software.
President Amore called the meeting to order @ 2:30pm.
Members Present: 25
Secretary’s Report: The November 15, 2020 General Membership Meeting
Minutes were downloaded to the web board on November 17, 2020. The minutes will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report As of November30, 2020, the account holds $16,856.99. The report will be filed for
audit.
Correspondence: Mary Frances Rauch reported a note from the Food Pantry thanking the group for a
donation.
John Kennedy sent the group an email from the ZOOM Company stating a free Zoom account for the
Holiday Season. Read the email for details.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Computers are still being accepted and refurbished for sale.
Membership: To date, we have 183 paid members.
Program Chair: Kenneth Tubaugh has the January 17, 2021 program as featuring Google and YouTube /channel accounts information.
Technology/Teaching: Still…??
Hospitality: No report. The building is closed.
APCUG: Judy Taylour, Administrator, APCUG and Director of APCUG Advisors, gave the following VTC
program information:
January 13, 2021---A round-table-topic discussion: “Going Forward in 2021.”
February 10, 2021---VTC Conference on Wi-Fi, Modems & Routers.
More to come, including programs on: Back-ups and a Drone workshop.
Old Business: Mary Frances Rauch thanked Kenneth Tubaugh, David Rauch and David Hutchison for
their help in the voting program for our Membership Slate of Officers…by virtual/ZOOM. 53 members
responded in casting their votes in favor of the following Slate of Officers:
President: Jim Amore
Secretary: Sue Bixler
Trustee: Jim Holton
Bob Gostischa motioned and Mary Frances Rauch seconded to accept the motion. The motion passed.
President Amore has paid the annual dues for our membership in APCUG.
New Business: Everett McKee mentioned the outside light at the 123 Third Street building needs to be
replaced. President Amore will address the problem.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @2:58pm.
Program: Bill James, APCUG Speaker, (Oklahoma City), presented “Chromebooks for Geeks.”
Submitted by; Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Treasurer’s Report

Account Balances - As of 12/31/2020
Account
Bank Accounts
PNB Checking
PNB-Savings
TC CD's
TC Checking (FFCU)
TC Savings (FFCU)
TOTAL Bank Accounts

10,375.00
6,589.49
0.00
0.00
0.00
16,964.49

Cash Accounts
Cash Drawer
Club Cash Acct Tracking
TOTAL Cash Accounts

0.00
0.00
0.00

OVERALL TOTAL
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16,964.49
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Tips and Tricks
Windows Logo Key Shortcuts (Part 1)
Ron Sherwood, Member
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club

You regularly use the Windows logo key shortcuts right? If not, let me introduce
you to some point-and-click-saving shortcuts I repeatedly use. These are
commands I find useful and only a few of the shortcuts available using the Logo
key.
First, what’s this “logo” key anyway. On most keyboards, it sits between the Ctrl
and Alt keys on the lower left side of the keyboard. The symbol varies keyboard to keyboard but usually
looks similar to the middle key in this image.

Other than opening and closing the Start menu on its own, it works in combination with other keys. Hold
the Logo key while taping another key or keys.
Tapping the Logo key alone opens the Start menu. A second tap closes Start. I seldom use the Start menu
so I use this function infrequently.
Note: when indicating key combinations “Logo” means hold the Logo key when tapping the associated
key(s). The + is to separate the Logo key from the additional key(s) and not part of the sequence. Letter
keys are shown uppercase but are not case sensitive so lowercase works fine.
I use Logo + E multiple times during most computer sessions. This key combination opens Windows
Explorer. After I open an Explorer window, I often use the Logo + ← or Logo + → to move the window to
the left or right half of the screen. Then, I repeat the Logo + E and use the opposite arrow to move the
second screen to the other side. This gives me side by side Explorer windows when I want to compare
directories or, more often, move files from one location to another.
Try this sequence:
Logo + e
Logo +
Logo + e
Logo +
You should have Explorer windows side by side on the screen.
Logo + ↑ or Logo + ↓ will move windows up, down or off screen. Logo + ↑ maximizes the window; Logo + ↓
once minimizes the window; twice removes the app from screen.
As I mentioned earlier, I seldom open the start menu. I start my frequently used applications from icons on
the taskbar. Logo shortcuts work for this too. The Logo key plus a number corresponding to the app icon’s
position on the taskbar opens the app. For example, Logo + 1 opens my web browser. Logo + 2 opens my
email. For programs I use less often, I start with Logo + S or Logo + Q to open a search window and start
typing the application name. Usually, it only takes a few characters to bring up the program I want. One
click opens the application.
Random Bits
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Need to snip something on screen? Logo + Shft + S opens the Snipping Tool.
Select the area for snipping and it is saved to the Clipboard for editing, pasting or
saving.
That’s it for Part 1. In Part 2, we’ll cover other Logo key shortcuts I find helpful but
don’t use as often as those introduced above. I encourage you to experiment.
Windows 10 includes many shortcuts, not just those using the Logo key. You may
find a few that work for you.
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Featured Articles
How to Automatically Update Apps on iOS
By:Techboomers
Techboomers
Want the apps on your iPhone to update automatically when new versions
become available? Watch this video to learn how to enable auto-updates for
apps on iOS.

To view the video CLICK HERE

Explore the night sky with this open source
astronomy app
By: Don Watkins
Opensource.com
I have always been fascinated with the night sky. When I was younger, the
only reference materials available were books, and they seemed to depict a
sky that looked different from the one I saw from my home.

To view the entire article CLICK HERE
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Featured Text Articles
Wi-Fi 6 – What happened to b, g, n, ac?
By:Phil Sorrentino
www.scccomputerclub.org
Ever since Wi-Fi appeared way back around 2005, the Wi-Fi version has been
described by a letter because of the letter reference used in the 802.11 Local
Area Network standard. Initially, there were 802.11a and 802.11b. Most of us
became familiar with the “b” version because this version used the 2.4 GHz
frequency band which had better coverage than the “a” version that used the
5 GHz frequency band. (Today many Wi-Fi routers provide networks at both
2.4 and 5 GHz.) So, until recently the version of the standard has been used
as the version for the Wi-Fi router product. When there was only a and b, that
was easy enough, but as time went on, faster and more capable standards
were developed and each had a new designation, and now the standards are
using multiple letters for the designation like ac, and ax (the latest).
To simplify the designation for products, the Wi-Fi Alliance (the group responsible for certifying Wi-Fi
products) decided to use numbers to designate the version. The newest standard 802.11ax is to be known
as Wi-Fi 6. Earlier versions will be called Wi-Fi 5 (previously ac) and Wi-Fi 4 (previously n), but you will
probably never see those designations in practice. This may initially cause some confusion but eventually,
it should be a simpler way of determining Wi-Fi product capabilities. Eventually, we’ll all know exactly what
the 6 in Wi-Fi 6 indicates; well, at least as well as we know what the “n” indicates in the n version of Wi-Fi.
Unlike many of the earlier Wi-Fi updates, Wi-Fi 6 is not just an increase in speed, it also provides the
groundwork for future improvements that will ensure that Wi-Fi speeds continue to increase in the future.
Wi-Fi 6 is just starting to arrive this year. There is a good possibility that it will be in your next smartphone
or laptop. At some time in 2021, new Wi-Fi 6 routers will start to include 6E which will be the use of a new 6
GHz frequency band (I guess the E indicates an extension into the 6 GHz band).
So, what is Wi-Fi 6? Wi-Fi 6 is just the next generation of the Local Area Network standard that will do the
same thing past Wi-Fi standards have done - it will connect your many devices to the internet, but it will do
that at faster speeds, and it will introduce new, faster and more efficient technologies into the router. Wi-Fi
provides the critical link between our Client Apps and the internet Servers (remember Client-Server
Technology?). Much of the improvements with Wi-Fi 6 are aimed at handling the demands of the Internet of
Things (IoT). (In fact, very small networks might not even notice much of an improvement. A single Wi-Fi 6
device connected to a Wi-Fi 6 router may only be slightly faster than a single Wi-Fi 5 device connected to a
Wi-Fi 5 router.) Another benefit of Wi-Fi 6 will be the fact that all Wi-Fi 6 certified devices will include
WPA3, a new, stronger, Security Protocol that improves on WPA2 making it harder for hackers to infiltrate a
network.
Many of our homes now have many devices that need to be connected to the internet. Think about it, there
are smart bulbs, smart plugs, smart assistants (Alexa comes to mind), indoor and outdoor cameras (Ring
doorbell camera comes to mind), door or garage locks, smart thermostats, door or garage door magnetic
sensors, as well as laptops, desktops, smartphones, streaming devices (Amazon fire stick comes to mind),
and tablets. The last time I had to change the password on my router, I had to change it in 23 devices
before I was finished, though the number for an average house today is about nine. (I have seen
predictions that the average home in the future may have up to 50 devices.)
Wi-Fi 6 introduces some new technologies to help mitigate the issues that come from putting tens of Wi-Fi
devices on a single network router. Wi-Fi 6 has been designed to handle many devices efficiently, by
splitting up the available bandwidth so that many devices can be serviced simultaneously. Without getting
into any technical detail, Wi-Fi 6 will let routers communicate with more devices at one time, let routers
send data to multiple devices in the same broadcast, and let devices schedule check-ins with the router, all
features that will allow more devices to be serviced. Where current routers might start to get overwhelmed
by requests from a multitude of devices, Wi-Fi 6 routers will keep all those devices up to date with the data
they
need.
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Without the improvements that Wi-Fi 6 will bring, the performance of your future network would slow down
as you increased the number of devices on a given network. You may even want to use the fact that things
may slow down with your old router to your benefit and wait till you notice your internet connection “seems
to be a little slow” before you take the plunge into Wi-Fi 6.
To get Wi-Fi 6, you’ll need to purchase a new Wi-Fi 6 router. Without a Wi-Fi 6 router, all the devices that
may be Wi-Fi 6 compliant will not have any advantage. To take full advantage of Wi-Fi 6, all the devices
connected to your Wi-Fi 6 router will have to be Wi-Fi 6 compliant. So, the improvements we get from
having Wi-Fi 6 will probably only slowly be incorporated into our internet experience, but it eventually will
be worthwhile. New devices will slowly appear with Wi-Fi 6 incorporated, but it will probably take a few
years to get to the point where your whole network is compliant with the Wi-Fi 6 standard (and by that time
we’ll probably be talking about Wi-Fi 7).
Just a brief review of the new technologies. Two technologies are helping speed up Wi-Fi 6. One is “Multiuser, Multiple-input, Multiple-output” (MU-MIMO), which is already in use in some high-end routers and
devices, which allows the router to communicate with multiple devices at the same time, rather than
broadcasting to one device, and then the next, and then the next, etc. Current high-end MU-MIMO routers
can communicate with four devices at a time, Wi-Fi 6 will increase this to 8. (You have probably seen
routers that incorporate MIMO because it involves multiple antennas, which let the router talk to multiple
devices at one time.)
The second technology is “Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access” (OFDMA) which allows one
transmission to deliver data to multiple devices at once. Both of these technologies are used to get more
out of each transmission from your router to your devices. Most of the details of these technologies will
probably never become too apparent to most of us, but we all will benefit from them in that we will be able
to attach more and more devices to our router, without slowing it down, so we can enjoy the benefit of all
the features provided by all of those wonderful internet servers.
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club
officers and their contact
information.
Office

Name

Contact Email

Phone

President
Jim Amore
president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
740-404-3963
Vice-president
Kenneth Tubaugh
vice"dot"president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Secretary
Nancy Grower
secretary"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Treasurer
Sue Bixler
treasurer"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Agent
David Bibler
agent "at" lccsohio "dot" org
740-345-3492
Trustees
2018-2020
Jim Holton
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2019-2021
David DeRolph
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2020-2022
Bob Woods
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
APCUG Representative
Mary Frances Rauch
APCUG“dot"rep"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Newsletter Editor
Rich Allen
newsletter"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Membership
Ken Bixler
membership"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Hospitality
Mary Frances Rauch
hospitality"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Repair/Maintenance Help Desk
Jim Amore / Everett McKee
repair"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Digital Imaging SIG
David Clement
digitalimagesig"at"gmail"dot"com
Linux SIG
John Kennedy / Ken Bixler
linux"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Apple Help Desk
Kenneth Tubaugh
apple”at”lccsohio”dot”org
Windows/Android Help Desk
John Kennedy
everyday-computing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Word Processing Help Desk
Lori Brown
word-processing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Spreadsheet Help Desk
David Rinehart
spreadsheets"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Computer Recycling Program
Jim Amore Event Coordinator
Jim”dot”Amore”at”lccsohio”dot”org
740-404-3963
Computer Refurbishing Program Bill Toothman, (Project Assistant)
Teaching Program Chairman
TBD
Webmaster
John Kennedy
ecotu"dot"club"at"gmail"dot"com
* Note: Phone numbers listed are in area code 740, except where listed
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